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a#GREECE TO REJECT TERMS 
IN NEW NOTE OF ALLIES?

ENEMY BOLTED 
UNDE GUN FIE

1

Grain is Commandeered :u, i
II

/ i3-Roomed
$20.00

o
«

NO GRAIN EXCHANGE CANNOT SEE THE POINT4
Athens Reports That Situation Has Given Rise to 

Fresh Anxiety — Cabinet Council 
Not Agreed on All Points.

Canadian Bombardment De
moralized Germans, Who 

-Feared Attack.

rv Cellar, First Floor 
throom. Members Decide Not to Deal 

in Grain for a 
Few Days.

(Continued From Pege

Millers Claim That Order OF TURK «............ $35.00
............ $15.00

is. and not breaking 
: Inspection Depart-

May Cause Some Firms •4

Hardship. V
LONDON, Nov., 28.—The Greek 

situation Ig again diequieting. The 
Athens correspondent of Reuter’s Tele-

patoh adds, is regarded as grave. 
Bulgaria’s Fine Professions.

A Berim despatch via Copenhagen, 
says: “The Lokal Anzieger says it 
learns from a reliable source that the 
Bulgarians have decided not to pur
sue the Serbians into Greek territory. 
This decision Jias been made, it is 
stated, in older to avoid hurting Greek 
feelings."’

Another Berlin despatch says: “If 
the occupation of Monastir iby the Bul
garians becomes necessary the Bul
garian Government will give a defi
nite promise to Greece that the occu
pation will be only temporary, 
that it is caused only iby the most 

The situation, this des- stringent military necessity.”

<SHELLEDBerlin Claims Communications 
With Bulgaria and Turkey 

Are Open.

OWN MENTURE CO. Passengers \ of Steamer Near(Continued From Page 1).re.
Open Evenings,

gram Co. says, with reference to the 
rew Joint note of the entente minis
ters, that optimism has given way to 
sfkep-icism.

An Athens despatch to Lloyds’ News’ 
says that the new note demands a 
reply at the earliest moment. The in-* 
terview of Premier tSkouloud-is with 
the king lasted an hour, after which 
the cabinet council discussed the vari
ous questions at issue for several 
hours, and held that several only of 
the points formulated are acceptable 
to Greece.

tack. Teutons! CyprUS V*®***1 “ Terr°r
Into Sea.

to the exohage, wnere a decision was 
reached to call a meeting Sunday af
ternoon.

Discussion centred largely round the 
ability of the Canadian transportation 
companies and ports to handle the bal 
ance of the western crop without aid 
from shipment in bond thru vhe Unite 1 
States, or, wha/t prairie farmers 'have 
been demanding thru their organisa
tions. the establishment of “free 
wheat,” designed to give free entrance 
for Western Canada wheat to the mar- 
aet and mills of Minneapolis and 
Chicago.

it can and probably will work a great 
hardship to many Arms having wheat 
at the twin ports which they have al
ready contracted to deliver.

“What effect will this action of the 
on the price of

Expecting At 
Abandoned Part of Front 

Line.LOSSES ‘‘MODERATE” 1TER AIDS 
IN BALKANS

government have 
wheat?

“It is hard to tell. We may have a 
wild market for several

PICKED UP BY BOATS ,
Accomplished (Continued FObject

"Smoothly and Quickly," 
Says Official Statement.

rom Paÿ* t).days and
wheat may go up several cents to- 
n errow morning. Naturally - those 
who have contracts to fill and have 
bad their wheat taken from them " by 
the government, must hustle around 
and buy some other wheat Whether 
ir. the end the pi-ice of wheat iwtll ad
vance materially Is another question. 
It seems to me that the government’s 
action will have an unsettling and dis
turbing effect.”

Can’t See the Point.
The head of another Canadian mill

ing firm, who .did not want to be quot • 
eci, was inclined to concur with the 
views of Mr. Shaw, and added: “I 
cannot see any point to the proceedi
ngs. The British Government, for it
self or for the allies, could get all the 
wheat they wanted at a moderate 
price. It was going to them as fast 
as it could be carried. The comman
deering was therefore entirely unne
cessary, and cannot but unsettle prices 
and business
inadvisable for a government iby 
tic action to Interfere with thiè'prdln- 
ary course of trade unlees some great 
crisis calls for Interference. I think 
there may be some hysterical rise In 
prices, but after a short time the flg- 
rree will sag back to the present level 
->r a little below it. I can’t for the 
Lie of me see who is to benefit 'by this 
proceeding, while it is quite possible 
some /feople may suffer a considerable 
loss.” (
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‘We Are Nôt Murderers,'* 

Shouted Captain of Sub
mersible.'

day 21 hostile machines flew 
area.

over our 
ling (vas observed, 
>ably reconnoitring 
troops.

German Biplane Falla.
About dusk " on jîov. 18 a German 

biplane landed in <

and Little signal 
and they were pro! 
for movements cftions Enables Re

mis to Be 
lght Up.

Millions of Buehels.
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 28.—With Revised estimates place the total

the occupation of Rudnik. the capture ’"'este,rn Canadian spring wheat crop 
at 1.700 prisoners and the flight of the and «fC*1 im'1"*" th£f® hundred 
"scanty remains" of the Serbian army threshing returns «hnw 
into the Albanian ihountaine. Ger- ,nuch neater than the many’s operations against Serbia have mav ru^nearar^n/hnntwJ^mi 
been brought to a close, says the of- ^this one hnndteJ ml»‘°ns-
fleial statement issued today at the ims btet .narktted mlm°nS
headquarters of the general staff. The !,orts at thé foTad Vrf en» i„u □ ,V1
object of these operations—the open- sixteet or livhtee^^m.^t"- £°?3lbly 
ing of communications with Bulgaria store thl I nbu?h,elf 3re 
and the Turkish empire—has been ac- ivVo^ Lnarit’v ^ ‘pw Ivon1* e eJ 
oompllshed. n is asserted. Pnr? .-X'S Jl" Fort William and

The statement follows: "Southwest of hulhets^^ tbmit «III.*
Mltrovltza. Rudnik was occupied. We nrein'tmn.Uold’ïh omlIllo.n, bu8hel6 
took over more than 2,700 prisoners the amount In farm
ing much war material V ers bands or Internal elevators avoil-

"With the flight of the scanty re- *ble f°V exPort- sSter liberal provision
mains of the Serbian army into the drlLfTn'd^Ov* ^ha" °ne hun'
ALbanian mountains our great opera- ml } £ bushels
tlone against the same are brought to of_ îh s s. I10.1 threshed yet, but
a closer our object-of effecting com- h Provtded 11 0311 be threshed
muntcation with Bulgaria and the ® sPrmg.
Turkish empire having been accom- . +llRa! way 
ptished. .As tq the transportation companies.

“The movements of the army of m better shape. The
field Marshal Von Mackensen, the1 »a”aJ?lan Pstl(lc ,Railway has spent 
operations of the Austro-Hungarian ï?™8 ixi r®cent years 1"anny under Gen. Koevess, which was *a*id augmenting its
reinforced by German troops. agahTt 12, 7^ard -to rolling stock,
the Drina and the Save; the opera- yd°oke S"4 olovators. Most 
tlone of the army under Gen. Von Gall- ?_,,lt1®J|10I2h ®nor® llne now double- 
Wltt against the Danube near Sem- ™ maln 1 ne
endria and Rambasias were com- iL 1 kF5HLtnJV1111?™- ,Tlht com,pany 
menced on Oct. 6, and the advance of TlLf5£fb, shed 34111 I?rok®,n,bl turn- a 
the army under Gen. Boyadjléff (Bui- !'u™t?pr of 11 ^ records this season for 
Wrtan), against the Negotln-Pirot line dobegan Oct. 14. The same day a second î^thi «JJ R?,, 'ify' operating
Bulgarian army under Gen. Theodo- lîf2ba L%eflAn all-Caft^ian line 
row also commenced operations In the M^ntrî-'îi thl a? lakes and
direction of Skopleje and Veles. A d;„ addition to these.

“Since then our troops have accom- , transcontinental, now
pfished quickly and smoothly the for- 1 J by 016 Do™lnton Qov"
mldalble undertaking of crossing the 
Danube in the face of the enemy. fm]r 
inmpeded moreover by the untimely , . , ,
Kossovo,assault and have captured the mailable for taking care of western
enemy frontier fortresses at Belgrade, shipments when insurance on
at the taking of which the Austro- 'ake boats runs'out early next month. 
Hungarian 8th army corps with the Fvery foot of these four lines runs 
Brandenburg reserves especially dis- Canadian territory* and two of
tlnguished themselves. The Serbians’ them at least are remote from the in-
kwsee ln battle and by desertions can- ternational boundary. It follows, 
ot be estimated. Guns including therefore, that the «^nlnlon Go\(yn- 
eavy artillery and an Incalculable - ment or the Imperial >»>vemment— 

■uantity of material of allikinds have vnoarently in this matter the terms 
been captured- The Gentian losses, are synonymous—may proceed with 
however, deplorable, have been ex- some confidence on the assumption 
tremely moderate and our troops have that no blockade is likely thru lack of 
lot suffered from disease." Canadian transportation facilities.

Had not the embargo fallen, five mil
lion bushels would have been loaded 
into lake vessels today. At the lakes’ 
■'“ad a certain amount of grain was 
loaded, but this was confined to Can- 
'dinn vessels consigned to the Govern
ment ot the Dominion.

PATS” IN MERCER’S NEW CORPS«
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—A Turkish 

submarine stopped the British -pas- * 
The sen ger ship Barulos, in the Mediter- « 

was only renean, and after 26 had been drowned * 
Two occupants a a£SiSte<i in rescuing many of the 260 

captain and a sergeant, escaped injury who had K°ne overboard *
and were made prisoners by one of 3 panic- said Eleanor Franklin * 
our signalling officers and two lines- /i an’ ‘u*.ey® Witness who arrived 
men who were working in the vicinity daZ. on staamship New York.
The machine had been engaged in à PiT,h® B"ul°8’ .f re- pgan said, left * 
long distance trial flight. The pilot °y Alexandria on Oct. 2. »lost his way owing to the thick clouds ! AÎ ® tbe l'th Brltleh flag-
and under the impression that he was i a maïoritv ^'JhPh
still behind the German lines de- ! r-third class, being chiefly 
scended to earth to secure his bear- ! th, A,!, and.„vriîntal8V1,b<,utA of ^t®’ 
ings. The machine was successfully the ship picked u;p three boats con- ■
salvaged. ■ -uccessruuy taining the crew of the British steam- *

The use by our troops of an In- ?ail°r ,Krlncf wMch Jlad been .
creasing number of rifle grenades and cAAnU- ? ’marine. -
bombs was effective in checking the , "iL,3, aubmarlne ®’-me to the *
enemy’s activity on our front. Rifle I fired A'shnt'A-Ir'fhl' Rf-^A3"1 Uld *
and machine gun Are was normal i “inJLr^Hv tb®, „ -
during the period. Enemy snipers were 1 sald mIs * tïï w tT*® loose’>*
slightly more active than usual, but nrern^I fî^t by th® Crew
our snipers retaliated with good re- fnr th„, I>a8s<--ngers rushed »
:imfltyBnemy Patr0lS d,SPlayed Utt1e |dMrenimo»eL^djXWed^'
x Our patrolsf“took°advamace of the -, submersible had her collaps-
fog to explore various sections of the 'wera^puMl^peoolL6 submfT*“e‘
enemy's wire entanglements. Useful waTr m f the *

25'nu°p his dhîn;dsT^oKr * <

an "unexploded* 4^ - l° ^ 8W' ^
an unexpioded 4.5 shell between the „n «_ $front trenchea Th# T-as When all thip rescued were return™ ■under the enTmv-I wi™ and ®d to the Barulos. 25 were found miss-

EtsrJsisfeF4 ^cur trenches from an old mine crater- mates rescuing children, 
between the lines was shot by one of 
our sentries. After daylight it. was 
seen that this man had craiwled from 
the crater to witihin 26 yards of the etl the W0Tnen -
A ^Bon^er Fof ^he^Tth^CUv^f^win11 ^ "An enemy force which occupied ^ 
rdoec Battsllnn ou'r advanced portions west of Kon-*
tiea^ and later in t?.Jnv®e* i tulamada on the Tigris front was de-
der héavv ^ ' ; " feated by our counter attacks and re-
the bodTv^ouT^ it JZTue foI “r(^)g!:®uthward pursued by Turkl* 

identification purposes were secured P 
and -brought in.

Artillery Preponderates.
During the .period our artillery ap

preciably \ overbalanced that of the 
er.emv. On Nov. 24, with a view to 
<lam agin g t-he enemy defensive works 
end causing him alarm, a systematic _ „ . „
artillery bombardment was underta-k- i J- Bet0" Co. of Toronto is negotiating
er- on, our front. The bombardment ,tha ^5!..^
i# etAri tnro honria a lonn-A mumiwui e 'P^Fty &t th6 cot tier or James and Merrick J n-umber of «treets. At present the lease of the ho-
Shells of all descriptions were used. - tel Is only carried on from month to 
The firing was exceptionally good and nienth owing to a dispute regarding the ■% 
severely -damaged, sections of
enemy’s trenches, as well ns many of ----- ■ — —..............—------------------—,
hie fortified places. The wire was cut
in order hn nroduce the -impression of ! tion of the enemy front line wae evac- 
ar. impending attack. The bombard- I uated during the bombardment and 
nient appears to have considerate v de- ! only reoccupied after dusk with great 
moralized the enemv. who in one or precaution. Duriti-g this bombardment 
two instances bolted from his trenches, the flying corps co-operated with our 
only to be caught in the open by our artillery, directing the fire of our heavy 
shrapnel and machine gun fire. g-uns and dropping bombs over the

Germsns Fired On Own Men. German lines. The enemv’e retaliation 
In one place, a-npnrentlv under tlhe was very weak and ineffectual, 

belief that an assault bed taken place. Brtg.-Gen. Garnet Hughes has as* 
the German artillery opened -fire on sumed command of our First Infantry 
their own front line trench and prac- Brigade and Brlg.-Gen. Rennie of our 
ttcally destroyed one of their own Fourth Infantry Brigade. The health, 
strong positions. A considerable por- of our troops remains good-

ur lines about 114 
miles behind our fiont trenches, 
machine overturned, but 
slightly damaged.from Sir M

vtieeiL/b

By a Staff Reporter.
TTAWA, Nov. 28.-—A cable 

Princess ■ Patricias have now
corps troops, who are under the command of Brigadier-Gen

eral Mercer of Toronto.

TILL RESIST ax Aitken states that the 
DSorbed in the CanadianOthru Canadianicrn Army Driven 

lia and Monte- 
icgro.

to- i

TURKS USE GAS AGAINST BRITISHt
From Page 1).*

have been -with*
I right bank of tljat 
kement was carried 
Ifficulty." •
Bets in Early. \ • 4 ,|j
present time they have .
| forces, the task may 4 ■ : 
One. Winter has set in .
early date, and the 

|.hnt it will be severe. * g
nniki Saturday for the ; |
lght years, which is -.I
that in the mountains J

i there will be a very S 
■lug the latter part of 
$t continuous storms , 1 
repension of operations, 
rh and British time to 
ireements. which are 

Salonikl daily, and ■ £ 
r positions. ’ vtv; ' 
a’s Firm Stand, 
lermnns have also ha*e# 
of their armies dowBC4 
he Roumanian border,1,

Ig refused the GermanV 
-penlng of the Danube." 
e length to enable the 
i supplies to Bulgaria: 
oumania insisted that 
nst not pass Rnba; - 
Danube at the Rou- - > 

n frontier.
icntretion of the Rus- 
attitude of Roumaniâ 
ly more pro-ally, and’ 
mans, having aided <j 
ir campaign against 
now Cleared, is called 
her against aggrea- ' ■

generally. It Ig always 
dras- ARIS, Nov. 28.—An official statement tonight regarding Gallipoli 

operations says: “On Nov. 26 and 27 there was marked activ
ity on the part of both artilleries. The enemy exploded in front 

of our lines a mine, which did no damage. Q
“On our left the Turks for the tirst time employed suffocating 

gases against the British, without gaining any result.”

Pmore.

R0UMANIA TO VOTE CREDITS 
TO STRENGTHEN DEFENCES

Price May Advance./*
f B. Watts, wheat buyer for the 

Canadian Millers, in the Royal Bank 
Building, was asked by The World last 
night how he sized up the situation 
ln regard to this action of the govern
ment. He said of course he could 
only speak from the point of view that 
at that moment he was not in posses
sion of all the facts, but as far as he 
was seized of them, It Was his belief 
that It would be unfair to fix the price 
for the wheat in the elevators at Port 
Arthur and east of that point, as it 
was practically taking this wheat 
away from the owners and forcing the 
grain dealers and millers, whose grain 
,was held there, to go out again in the 
market and fill their orders; and this 
might have the result of putting up 
the price of wheat 25c a bushel. This 
would not be fair to those'owners, and 
especially to the millers who had made 
contracts for flour on the wheat they 
had bought and had in the elevators 
affected at the moment. If the govern
ment were taking away the wheat at 
Port Arthur and to the east of it, and 
were fixing a price for it, they should 
also fix a price for wheat west of the 
elevators; in short, they should treat 
al lallke and fix a price for every
body's wheat, or none at all.

Of Greet Concern.
He estimated that there were 15,000,- 

000 bushels affected by the govern
ment's action, but besides this t-he-e 
were 34,000,000 of bushels in the ele
vators west of Fort William and prob
ably 8,000,000 in cars on the -way to 
Fort William at this moment. It was, 
therefore, a matter of the greatest con
cern how this order would affect the 
34,000,000 stored on -tracks and on the 
way to Fort William and the still fur
ther quantity* of grain that was -in the 
granaries of farmers of the west or In 
their stacks ready for threshing.

Mr- Watts said that the Winnipeg 
grain exchange had arranged on Sat
urday \ to fix the price for November 
grain Monday morning. No. 1 North
ern was quoted at - $1.04 1-2 by the 
Winnipeg exchange on Saturday and 
the price thev would fix today for it 
would probably! be in the neighbor
hood of $106 unless the situation was 
disturbed by the government’s action.

C.

v
''Then there is the

Money to Be Asked of Parliament to Face 
Present Difficult Conditions Created By 

War and Supply Needs of Army. *
as part of its Inter- 
Hallway system. and 

transcontinental lines are

“The rescued British sailors provewlai 
heroes. They not only tried to quell 
the panic, but succeeded ir rescuing* 
rneny persons. Afterwards they help-»LONDON, Nov. 29.—King Ferdi

nand opened the session of the Rou
manian Parliament in the presence of 
the crown prince and the ministère. 
The speech from the throne, says a: 
Buchareet despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Co., referred to the continuance 
of "the war which is drenching the 
w orld with -blood," and called attention 
to the fact that since the previous 
sion other belligerents had -been added

to the nations engaged.
“This situation, ’ the king continu

ed. “Imposes u-pon us increasingly the 
duty of uniting our efforts for the de
force of Roumania. You will be called 
upon to decide various measures and 
crédits to 'face the present difficult 
conditions, and I am convinced that 
you will continue to supply the needs 
oi our beloved army, which has al
ways shown itself worthy of the love 
and confidence of the country."
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8 iEATON FIRM REPORTED 

AFTER ROYAL HOTEL SITE u
us ea

st. ll
hips, including new 
ve again- beeryse 
oast of Bulgaria 
rs of any landing or

HAMILTON: Monday, Nov, 29__It Is „
rumored, altho not confirmed, that theWELCOMED TO WIARTON. £t

WIARTON, NOV. 28—Pte.
Plante, who returned Saturday from the 
front, was welcomed by the residents of i 
this town at the railway station, and 
was led thru the streets In a procession 
to the -municipal hall, where he was pre
sented with an address 
which he -made a suitable reply.

een off 
, but SCORE’S CLOTHES. Chester

ps. Ouv ad on page eight emphasizes 
the value of our overcoats. We need 
hardly say that our special suits ~at 
$26.00 aïe equal in value. ASKS FOR RECRUITS*ntor Movak.

who occupied Rrod 
>rth of Monastir, Fri
nk the following day, 
despatch from Mon- 
’as Agency o£ Paris,

Ithe amount of rental.
of welcome, to

Capt. Buchanan Makes Stirring 
Appeal to Crowded Houses at 

Hippodrome.
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FOR AND WORN BY 
(THE BEST PEOPLE
Everywhere

you cannot buy 
<‘d,u“SA better anywherc

'StiêTl ; - So/d 6y the
Best Demters- -

two divisions of Bul- 
agalnst 10,000 Serbs 
have become more FOR 21 CENTS

AND

THIS COUPON
aBulgarians against 

Ived to have been de- 
i- arrival of reinforce- 
6 Serbians have been 
Ibania from the mili- 

M'onastir.
rnrrespondent of the 
r Paris sends the fol* 
lurday’s date:
Ind snow are prevent- 
m on the French and 
The Serbians have 

titod Kutvhanlk. They 
Ird Albania by. routes 
1*1, Durazzo any Santt 
section- of railroad 

[Mltrovltza has been 
ipied by Austro-Ger- 
kan'troops.” 
tontained in a recent 
krinl communication 
nan military,authort- 
r several days prepaid 
rate a main action 
gro is confirmed, ac- 
infonned observers In

Bigger crowds than ever, were un
able to grain admission to the Sports
men’s continuous Sunday concert at 
the Hippodrome yesterday, 
evening the people stood in line four 
deep half way down to Queen street, 
and the line to the north extended 
round the comer on Albert street. Last 
night’s speakers included Capt. Buch
anan, on furlough from the front. He 
made a stirring appeal for recruits. 

' relating some of hie experiences at the 
front to show that fighting is grood 
sport. “Have you ever tried on a suit 
of khaki to see if it will match your 
complexion?" he asked the men in the 
audience. “It will surely suit you, if 
you’re not yellow."

The entertainment, under the direo 
tion of Charlie Musgrave, official pian
ist extraordinary to the Sportsmens’ 
Association, was the best yet given. 
Bugler Morgan sang twice acceptably. 
The 83rd Battalion Band, under Sergt. 
Reeve, played patriotic selections to a 
rousing reception, playing as well the 
accompaniments for Pte. Jack Slack, 
who repeated bis big hit of the pre
ceding Sunday night.
Cowan, who has also become a favor
ite, appeared in Guardsman’s uniform, 
and won à big reception with bis three 
songs.

The Zetland Choir, under the baton 
of Alex. Gorrie, appeared afternoon 
and evening, with Frank Oldfield and 
Albert Downing as soloists. This was 
the first time a choir had been intro
duced, and it proved a very acceptable 
addition to the program. Ernest Cald
well, the baritone, also contributed two 
fine Solos.

In the f .1

■ikk you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduction of VItiHMUDS ISk

THE KING
f.

REDybibléVbig
UÏÏERACO UPON A PRINT

ILLUSTRATED EDITION*’*^

$1, 00 RewardA REST CURE.

Ever;4 ill has its antidote. Rheuma
tism, sciatica and nervous troubles 
have as nature's antidote the waters of 
the “St. Catharines Well.” Visit St. 
Catharines, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway,s and take 
of baths and you will find your 
'health renewed. Connected with the 
springs is “Tib" Welland,” a modem 
hotel with everything needed for com
fort and -complete rest. A booklet with 
full Information -will be sent tree on 
application to C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, G- T- Ry. Systems, 
Toronto.
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will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
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Distributed by theIravagant Claims.
Kment tonight puts 
hat the entente allies’ 
Balkans is desperate, 
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ki at 20,000 dead, agid 
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.

“Lord Tennyson”f Toronto World Duncan R.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab SL, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 
I COUPON 
1 AND

Description

I
1 E

atrment, issued Sat- MILITARY FUNERAL FOR
CANON RIDLEY AT GALT is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.
the- district and in , 

car the situation 
Susa Planina, west of 
roops' repulsed 
■potion of the Monte- M 
lie number cf prison- g 
hourly- Since the or- ’F 

ivitza 11,000 Serbian

4is

IMany Persons Present to Pay Last 
Respects to Prominent . 

Clergyman.

the

(jjj 48 SECURES
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

■■ Special to The Toronto World.
i-a j ,’l', ont., Nov. it.—The remains of 

the late Rev. Canon Ridley, rector of 
Trinity Church, were interred this after
noon In Trinity Cemetery, with full mili
tary honors. The church was crowded 
for the short, simple service, conducted 
by Rural Deem Herbert of Preston. , The 
Rev-. J. W. J. Andrews of St. Thomas 
read the Scripture lesson, and Blollop 
Will lame of Huron addreseed the congre
gation, extending his sympathy and pay
ing a high tribute -to the late canon. 
Clergymen from all parts of western On
tario were present. The 23th Regiment, 
H.L.I., and band, firing party from the 
71st Battalion, 100 men of 111th Battalion, 
Sons of England and Trinity Boy Scout»

FORMER GUELPH MAN
DIES FIGHTING TURKS

/Specially bound in

SSHteSlSyEBand many useful helps.

ur My $r- Strength

talion attended th* 
Redeemer. Rev. H. S 
l chaplain, preached, j 
n attended service at 
erlan and the 92nd

Street

tn Mr ru!I dress uniform, as High Ad
mira! of the. British Fleet.

This engravurs, sise lit, x 21 Inches. 
Is valued at ll.ee.

World readers gat It tor 21 een ta—if 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
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Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 28.—The an

nouncement was made a* the Church of 
Our Lady this rooming by Rev. Father 
Gagnieur, of the death of L4euL Frank 
Coffee, on the GaHtpoU" Peninsula. He 
was an officer with the Australian forces. 
His father left Guelph for Australia, some 
yean ago. Father Gagnieur -paid a fitting 
tribute to the young men’s character and 
his devotion to duty. He wae "a cousin 
of Rev. Father Coffee, who wae recently 
transferred from the Church of Our 1 -ly 
to 6L Boniface Church, Wiimipeg;
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